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Consumer Food Insights Series
Highlights from nationwide survey of food behavior
during COVID-19 pandemic
Sample size = 5000 respondents
Conducted Fall 2020 (Oct. - Nov.) and captures
behavior in 3 time periods (September 2019, April 2020,
September 2020)
Objective: Understand changes in U.S. consumer food
behavior during COVID-19
Specific focus on implications for local and regional
food systems

Exploring Awareness and Promotional
Linkages to New Market Channels During
COVID
Terms: Expenditure or market shares: the share of reported food expenditures reported for each
market channel as a percentage of the total food expenditures reported.

New Shoppers Using Local Market Channels
During the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic, many consumers began diversifying their food
acquisition strategies. For instance, Thilmany et al. (2021) indicate that 35% of survey respondents
purchased from a new market channel between April 2020 and September 2020. More specifically,
6% of survey respondents tried a new independent restaurant for the first time, while farmers
markets, Community Supported Agriculture subscriptions (CSA), and artisan markets each had 3% of
respondents trying their channels for the first time. Of note, 17% of respondents reported that they
more broadly explored new food market choices, trying two or more new channels during those
months.
Whether this initial food buying experimentation will result in long-term market channel
engagement by consumers in an ongoing question. In Figure 1, we present the percentage of these
first-time buyers who indicated that they were still using these new market channels in September
2020. At least 31% of respondents expressed continued use, with the artisan or specialty markets (e.g.,
bakeries, delis, fish markets) having the greatest consumer retention rate.
With the pandemic spurring consumer experimentation, it is worth considering how individuals
learned about these new market channel options, and if discovery varied by market channel. In this
CFI, we explore survey responses that link first-time market channel usage to various sources of
information and referrals, in addition to methods of market promotion.
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Fig. 1. Persistence of New Shoppers Using Local Market
Channels

N = Number of
new shoppers in
April in each
channel

Linking to New Markets
After responding that they had tried new channels, consumers were asked to share how
they found out about those markets. After coding 1500 open-ended text responses, we
categorized them into several themes and categories. Examples of how open-ended
responses were grouped include:
Word of Mouth: Community, Friends, Family, Coworkers
Local Interaction: Drove by, Walked in, Another Local Business, Relationship with
Producer
Local Advertising: Flyer, Poster, Signage, Newsletter, Billboard, Radio, TV
Social Media: Facebook, Instagram, Nextdoor
Internet: Google Search, Websites, Blogs, Email advertisement, YouTube, Delivery
Apps

Linkages by Market Channel
We focus on the market channels where one would expect to find products from local or
regional producers. For instance, our direct from producer category includes purchases
from farmers outside of such specific market channels as farmers markets or community
supported agriculture (CSA) subscriptions. This includes farm stands, on-farm sales, upick, online purchases, and delivery. Food boxes are product boxes sourced from many
farms/producers, food hubs, or other food businesses. Artisan markets include bakeries,
delis, ethnic markets, and fish markets. Finally, independent local restaurants are locally
or regionally owned businesses that may source food, in part, from nearby farmers.
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Figure 2 identifies the themes that respondents shared about how they found out about
food businesses in each market channel. The y-axis represents the percentage of responses
that attribute each source of information on the x-axis to the discovery of particular
market channels. For example, 33% of respondents who purchased from a farmers market
for the first time during the pandemic learned about this channel by “word of mouth,”
while 15% discovered them through local advertisements. The frequency of responses to
the themes are grouped by market channel, which allows us to compare where each source
of information was more or less prominent for different market channels.

Fig. 2. Source for Information about Local Market Channels
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Word of mouth was generally the most prominent way that consumers discovered new
local food businesses, regardless of market channel. Communication with family, friends,
and others in the community illuminated many options for food acquisition, with social
relationships outweighing all other factors, according to survey correspondents. The
notable exception here is for the CSA market channel, where a third of respondents said
that they found them through internet searches. Given the emphasis on “community” in
CSAs, this result may be surprising. However, given its relatively niche status as a food
acquisition channel, opportunities to learn about the CSA model via word of mouth may
be limited. CSA producers’ quick shift to developing online presence during COVID may
have contributed to consumer education on this model and appears to have been a timely
investment.
The Internet (excluding social media, which was coded separately) was the second most
prominent source individuals used to find new food businesses in all market channels
except restaurants. Websites, Google searches, and dedicated apps were widely adopted
and promoted by numerous stakeholders in local and regional food systems during the
pandemic. Online services were critical in facilitating phone orders, contactless pickup, and
delivery services. However, apps (as a subcode of the internet) were only mentioned by
respondents in their discovery of independent restaurants. This result is compelling
because respondents used the internet less frequently to find independent restaurants than
local interaction, but compared to other channels, apps were a form of engagement unique
to just restaurants. Going forward, these results might suggest that local restaurants
diversify promotional strategies to reach social networks that are both digital (i.e., social
media, apps) and personal or community-based (i.e., word of mouth, local interactions).
We are interested in the prevalence of local interaction, which is the most heterogenous
code in terms of prevalence when comparing channels. Again, local interaction can take
the form of walking by, driving by, hearing recommendations from other local business
owners, and previous relationships with farmers or food businesses, but it excludes
recommendations from family and friends. In any case, local interactions – even through
pandemic-induced lockdowns and social restrictions – were critical for consumers to find
some new markets during the pandemic. This theme is prominent in all of the categories,
except for Food Box Programs, CSAs, and, to some degree, direct from producer
purchases. Location interaction is also more frequent than social media for restaurants,
specialty markets, and farmers markets. It should be noted that social media is much more
important than local interaction for CSA and food boxes.
Advertisement (radio, TV, billboards, flyers, and signage) is the third most prevalently
mentioned category for the direct from producer, CSA, and food box channels, which were
also more reliant on internet and social media sources to reach new audiences compared to
local interaction. As such, traditional, digital, and social media seem critical to reaching
these channels that are characterized by short supply chains between producers and
consumers. Finally, and perhaps surprisingly, social media is the least frequently
mentioned new market channel use compared to digital (internet) and traditional
(advertising) media.
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Take Away Messages for Food Businesses
Based on this snapshot from a national survey of one point in time (Fall 2020), albeit
during a time of significant disruption in food markets, we see the importance of social
connections within communities to facilitate changes in consumer behavior. We also
recognize the emerging role of digital technologies in shrinking the distance between
consumers and producers. As more farms expand and entrench their online presence,
we may see some of these patterns change. Additionally, the evolution of food business
marketing techniques may bring local and regional market channels more visibility
and increase access for those who see online purchases as more attractive than visits to
numerous on-site markets. One finding provides a clear recommendation: Word of
mouth stands out as a popular source of market information, awareness, and
promotion, so farms and food businesses should actively consider how to leverage
their existing customer base by nudging or incentivizing them to share their
experiences with their networks.
We hope this data is useful for producers and market operators hoping to understand
consumer engagement strategies that worked during the pandemic and that may play
important roles going forward. In future consumer studies, we may examine how
demographic and geographic characteristics affect how consumers connect to new
markets. Are there rural/urban differences and patterns? How does income level shape
consumer linkages to new markets? What is the role of personal interaction in growing
local and regional food markets? As the pandemic is ongoing, we will undoubtedly see
food businesses continue to adapt and reach new and existing patrons through a
variety of innovative strategies.
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